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The term and concept about ‘Inversion of Forest Scenario’ has been adopted in 
accordance with the knowledge about the concept of ‘Inversion of Relief’. The 
‘ Inversion of Forest scenario’ in Santiniketan and its Surroundings vegetal cover area 
is worked out as for an example by the author with the help of several literature 
reviews for a time span of 150 years. This event is the causal effect of various 
deforestation and aforestation activities that cropped up with the phasal changes 
within the society. The present paper is going to make a comparative study between 
the vegetal distribution of Santiniketan and its surroundings during 1863 A.D. (when 
Maharshi came in Santiniketan) and the present forest scenario. The above said 
‘ Inversion of Forest Scenario’ is related to this study area in the sense that earlier the 
periphery of Santiniketan had a good vegetal cover, whereas scattered arid vegetation 
grew in proper Santiniketan. But now the scenario is having a reversed impulse. At 
the same time the author tries to explain and establish the concept of the term 
‘ Inversion of Forest Scenario’.  
KEYWORDS: Changing vegetal coverage, Deforestation, Aforestation, Inversion of 
Forest Scenario, Reversed impulse. 
   
Introduction 
‘Inversion of Forest Scenario’ is a new illustration in cultural geography. We have 
much knowledge about the ‘Inversion of Relief’, ‘Inversion of Temperature’. But 
having little knowledge about the term ‘Inversion of Forest Scenario’, that is why it is 
very attention-grabbing manner. It is primarily similar to ‘Inversion of Relief’. This 
kind of event has been found in our familiar place- Santiniketan. 
Santiniketan has carried its name through last 150 years. There are two basic 
environments since its birth i.e. (1863 A.D.) and the present day. 150 years ago 
(before 1863 A.D), Santiniketan was a remote area (Pearson, 1916). But now it is 
well-connected part of the word having a central university- Visva-Bharati. The area 
coverage and distribution of vegetation have been changed and shifted throughout the 
time for more than 150 years in Santiniketan and its surroundings (Chattopadhyay, 
2003). 

Selection and Importance of the Study 
Spatial distribution of forest as well as vegetation through time has a great impact on 
surroundings environment. It is given a consciousness alert to human society that 
what are process of managing and keeping healthy of your surrounding environment. 
The topic emphasizes on certain issues. At the same time, ‘Inversion of Forest 
Scenario’ is an introductory subject matter in geography. Thus, it is quite important to 
us. 

 

Abstract 
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Location of the Study Area 
Santiniketan is situated in the southernmost part of Birbhum District (Fig.1). It is 
located in inter-riverine tract of river Ajay and Kopai, which is a segment of Rarh 
region of the Lower Ganga Plain.  
Santiniketan is situated 168 km far away toward northwest from Dumdum Airport 
(Kolkata – the capital city of West Bengal) and 4 km away from Bolpur station 
(nearest railway station) toward northwest direction. 

 
 (Source: National Atlas & Thematic Mapping Organization, Kolkata & Block Land 

and Land Revenue Office, Bolpur) 
Figure- 1: Location of the Study Area 

 
Objectives of the Study 
The basic objectives of the work are as followings- 

1. To design the concept of the term ‘Inversion of Forest Scenario’. 
2. To explain the temporal distribution of vegetation coverage in Santiniketan 

area. 
3. To find out probable causes of the phenomena. 
4. To describe the effective environment of Santiniketan along with its 

surroundings that is concerned with those phenomena. 

Source of Data 
1. Data mainly several books, maps and Reports are collected from secondary 

official sources. 
2. Primary information are collected through interact with eminent personalities 

of Santiniketan having knowledge about the history of this area. 
3. Some photographs are taken from the archival of Visva-Bharati. 
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Methodology 
1. The study is conducted in inductive way, but here presented by deductive 

approach. It is conducted to established a new phenomena in respect to some 
logical extend. 

2. In the pre-field session selection of topic, collections of secondary data as well 
as information etc. work are done significantly. 

3. Observation of the nature of vegetation distribution with study area, taking 
some meaningful photographs etc. has been completed in field session. 

4. In the session of post-field period, data processing, representation and 
interpretation are done. 

Relevant Information’s about Santiniketan and Its Surroundings 
1. Relief 
a. Central part of the area was relatively high. Height gradually decline toward 

surroundings from central part. It makes undulating, well-drained area. 
b. Average slope of relief in this region was west to east direction. 
c. Ravine or Badland topography- highly dissected infertile land. 
2. Soil 
a. Santiniketan area was mainly covered with red stony laterite soil. 
b. The periphery of Santiniketan is covered with fertile loam (doans) soil. 
3. Areal Extension 
a. Santiniketan area has been increasing from its initiation (Sinha, 1977). 

Table- 1: Areal Extension through time in Santiniketan 
 

 

 

 

 

Source: Visva-Bharati Annual Reports (1977, 2013) 

Establishment of the Concept of ‘Inversion of Forest Scenario’ 
(i) What is ‘Inversion of Forest Scenario’? 

1. The term ‘Inversion of Forest Scenario’ is an emerging issue in cultural 
geography. It is primarily enlisted by researcher to make study and establish 
its essence. 

2. It is one type of cultural landscape. 
3. The concept is similar to the concept of ‘Inversion of Relief’. 
4. Decadal reversal of vegetal cover (natural and man-made both) in a particular 

place is addressed as ‘Inversion of Forest Scenario’. 
5. It is the causal effect of various human activities that cropped up within the 

society. 
(ii) Logical Analysis behind ‘Inversion of Forest Scenario’ 

 

 

Year  Amount of land (in acres)  

1863  6.66  
1912  31.66  
1923  133.33  
1927  861.92  

1977  1647.09  
2013  > 1700  
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Subjects Inversion of Relief
1. Surface 
condition- 

Structurally, anticline turns 
into syncline & syncline turns 
into anticline through passage 
of time.

2. Causes of 
formation- 

Geo
and deposition processes).

 
    3. Thematic Sketch-
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Inversion of Relief  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Inversion of Forest Scenario
Structurally, anticline turns 
into syncline & syncline turns 
into anticline through passage 
of time. 

Vegetal cover area turns into 
vegetation-less area & 
vegetation-less area turns into 
vegetal cover area through 
passage of time.

Geo-physical events (erosion 
and deposition processes). 

Human activities (deforestation 
and aforestation programmes).

- See fig. 2 and Fig. 3 

Figure- 2: Inversion of Relief  

Figure- 3: Inversion of Forest Scenario 
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Inversion of Forest Scenario 
Vegetal cover area turns into 

less area & 
less area turns into 

vegetal cover area through 
passage of time. 
Human activities (deforestation 

aforestation programmes). 
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(Source: Prepared by researcher) 

Phases of Development of ‘Inversion of Forest Scenario’ 
The event ‘Inversion of Forest’ has been happened through 3 phases-     

1st Phase- Distribution of Forest before 1863 A.D. 
2nd Phase- Plantation of Indigenous and Exogenous Trees  

& 
Destruction of Vegetal coverage 

3rd Phase- Present Scenario of Vegetal Distribution 
or 

Reversal Position of Forest/Vegetation  
(I) 1st Phase- Distribution of Forest before 1863 
The name ‘Birbhum’ of the district has carried out the fact that in past time, the area 
had covered with dense forest (Hunter, 1877). Especially western part was full of 
highly dense forest in respect to other parts. Here reverse notification was found in the 
central part of Santiniketan, which had seen as desert-like region. In this area, only 2 
Chhatim trees were found (Tagore, 1939).  
But, surrounding areas of Santiniketan covered with impenetrable woodland (Fig.4). 
This kind of forest had expanded in some patches (Som et. al., 2010). 

i. In the southern part, forest had extended towards the bank of Ajoy River up to 
Kaksar jungle in west covering Choupahari. Area of Sal forest near 
Choupahari was 116 sq. km and other or miscellaneous forest was 21 sq. km. 

ii.  In the western side, Ballavpur forest and bank side intensive forest of Kopai 
River which name as ‘Amar Kutir’. 

iii.  In side of north, forest as well as bush had extended from Kankalitala to 
Saripa. 

iv. The place of Dangali-tala to Ganga-sagar in south east and Mahidapur to Chip 
Kuthi (at Surul) in south west had covered with bush having some Sal or 

Mahua trees. 
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Figure- 4: Vegetation distribution in Santiniketan and its surroundings during 1863 

Several kinds of trees were found in that forest area
benghalensis), Aswastha (Ficus religiosa), Sal (Shoria robusta), Palas (Butea 
monosperma), Mahua (Madhuka indica), Simul (Bombax ceiba), Aam (Magnifera 
indica), Jam (Syzygium 
marmelos), Tal (Borassus 
auriculiformis), Neem (Azadirachta indica), Chhatim (Alstonia s
(II) 2nd Phase- 

a) Plantation of Indigenous and Exogenous Trees
In the time of 1920-1938, Rabindranath and his son Rathindranath created a beautiful 
garden at Uttarayan, Na
indigenous and exogenous trees
jhau, Chandan, Sarnachapa
Sonali Simul, Gulancho, Palash, Bakul, Sanajhuri, Malati, Aparajita, Homskiyoladia, 
Kanak Chapa, Hamiltania, Bonpulak, Kurpur, Safada, Bel, Dalim, Kamranga, 
Kanthal, Jam, Aam, Jamrul, Tut, Sabuj Golap, Ka
among of them. 
  In this case, a great en
plantation of variety’s trees by the hand of Rathindranath. Eco
and techniques of developed countries (
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Source: Prepared by Researcher, based 
on Literature

Vegetation distribution in Santiniketan and its surroundings during 1863 
A.D. 

Several kinds of trees were found in that forest area. Some of them are
benghalensis), Aswastha (Ficus religiosa), Sal (Shoria robusta), Palas (Butea 
monosperma), Mahua (Madhuka indica), Simul (Bombax ceiba), Aam (Magnifera 
ndica), Jam (Syzygium cumini), Kanthal (Artocarpus heterophyllus), Bel (Aegle 

marmelos), Tal (Borassus flabellifer), Khejur (Phoenix sylvestris), Sonajhuri (Acacia 
culiformis), Neem (Azadirachta indica), Chhatim (Alstonia scholaris) etc.

Plantation of Indigenous and Exogenous Trees 
1938, Rabindranath and his son Rathindranath created a beautiful 

garden at Uttarayan, Nandan, and Malancho in Santiniketan through plantation of 
exogenous trees (Chattopadhyay, 2003). Baobab, Ashok, Sansane 

jhau, Chandan, Sarnachapa, Parijat, Shisu, kadam, Neem, Magnolia, Naglingam, 
Sonali Simul, Gulancho, Palash, Bakul, Sanajhuri, Malati, Aparajita, Homskiyoladia, 
Kanak Chapa, Hamiltania, Bonpulak, Kurpur, Safada, Bel, Dalim, Kamranga, 
Kanthal, Jam, Aam, Jamrul, Tut, Sabuj Golap, Kardya, Adeno

In this case, a great endeavour about plant ecology was applied to make the 
plantation of variety’s trees by the hand of Rathindranath. Eco-cultural architecture 

chniques of developed countries (Japan, England, China and other countries) 
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Source: Prepared by Researcher, based 

on Literature 

Vegetation distribution in Santiniketan and its surroundings during 1863 

. Some of them are- Bot (Ficus 
benghalensis), Aswastha (Ficus religiosa), Sal (Shoria robusta), Palas (Butea 
monosperma), Mahua (Madhuka indica), Simul (Bombax ceiba), Aam (Magnifera 

cumini), Kanthal (Artocarpus heterophyllus), Bel (Aegle 
flabellifer), Khejur (Phoenix sylvestris), Sonajhuri (Acacia 

cholaris) etc. 

1938, Rabindranath and his son Rathindranath created a beautiful 
in Santiniketan through plantation of 

Baobab, Ashok, Sansane 
, Parijat, Shisu, kadam, Neem, Magnolia, Naglingam, 

Sonali Simul, Gulancho, Palash, Bakul, Sanajhuri, Malati, Aparajita, Homskiyoladia, 
Kanak Chapa, Hamiltania, Bonpulak, Kurpur, Safada, Bel, Dalim, Kamranga, 

rdya, Adeno-kalimona etc. are 

applied to make the 
cultural architecture 

China and other countries) 
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used for the creation of garden. Rabindranath and his son Rathindranath imported 
variety’s foreign trees from different part of the world (Chattopadhyay, 2003). 

Table- 2: Different countries and their contribution about the plants in Santiniketan 

Source: Literature Survey at 
Rabindra Bhavana  

b) Destruction of Vegetal Cover 
Following activities are destroyed the natural vegetal coverage of the area. 

1. Expansion of Settlement in Prantik Area 
2. Construction of Road adjacent to Santiniketan 
3. Increasing Demand of Land for Agriculture Practices 

(III) 3 rd Phase-  
1. Present Scenario of Vegetal Distribution 

Vegetal distribution is concentrated in the core area of Santiniketan. On the other 
hand, the periphery area shows its reversed one (Fig.5).  

2. Reversal Position of Forest 
Before 1863, central part of Santiniketan was desert-like, barren land, which was 
covered with only 2 Chhatim trees for having gritty soil. But, at present it became as 
greenery house with the varieties of trees, due to replacing gritty soil with fertile soil 
and aforestation programme of different kinds of indigenous and exogenous plants. 
Reversely, before 1863 the surrounding area of Santiniketan was covered with dense, 
impenetrable forest and bushes (in the previous, it discuss in details). However, at 
present, these areas gradually became as a forest less place, due to deforestation for 
construction of houses, roads and extending agricultural field (Banerjee, 2012; 
Chattopadhyay, 2003). 

 

Countries/ continents  Name of the trees  
Australia  Batal-Brush(Kalistimon), Sonajhuri, Arokeria,  
Bangladesh  Camelia flower  
Brazil  Lata Jhumko, Edenokalimona  
Burma (Myanmar)  Miletia  
Mexico  Uforbia (Kaakti)  
Madagascar  Panthapadap  
North America  Magnolia  
South Asian Island  Maranta, Enthuriam  
Singhal (Srilanka)  Debdaru, Pathos  
Tropical Africa  Adan Sonia (Baobab)  
Tropical America  Jakumontia, Petriya (Nilmonilata)  
West Africa  Clirodendron  
Uganda  Spathodia (Rudrapalash)  
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Source: Prepared by Researcher, based on Topographical Map (73 M/10), 1972 and 

Figure- 5: Vegetation distribution in Santiniketan and its surroundings at present

Consequently, the scenario of vegetal coverage in these areas makes
land surface through time that is designed by researcher as ‘Inversion of Forest 
Scenario’. 

Probable Causes of the Phenomenon
(I) Deforestation: 

i. Expansion of settlement area
ii.  Encroachment of agricultural land
iii.  Land requirement for transport 

(II) Aforestation: 
i. Development of e

ii.  Improvement of Geo
iii.  Trees for love (

Effective Environment of Santiniketan
(I) On Initial Stage 

i. Santiniketan area was a relatively dry, hot place due to lack of vegetal 
coverage and existence of red laterite soil.
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Source: Prepared by Researcher, based on Topographical Map (73 M/10), 1972 and 
Google Earth Images, 2013 

Vegetation distribution in Santiniketan and its surroundings at present

, the scenario of vegetal coverage in these areas makes
land surface through time that is designed by researcher as ‘Inversion of Forest 

Probable Causes of the Phenomenon 

Expansion of settlement area 
croachment of agricultural land 

equirement for transport and communication system. 

Development of environment through education. 
Improvement of Geo-physical ecosystem 

(Banerjee, 2012). 

Effective Environment of Santiniketan Concern with the Phenomenon

Santiniketan area was a relatively dry, hot place due to lack of vegetal 
coverage and existence of red laterite soil. 
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Source: Prepared by Researcher, based on Topographical Map (73 M/10), 1972 and 

Google Earth Images, 2013  

Vegetation distribution in Santiniketan and its surroundings at present 

, the scenario of vegetal coverage in these areas makes a new typical 
land surface through time that is designed by researcher as ‘Inversion of Forest 

 

Concern with the Phenomenon 

Santiniketan area was a relatively dry, hot place due to lack of vegetal 
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ii.  The periphery of Santiniketan had a relatively comfortable atmosphere due to 
the coverage of vegetation along with the banks of Ajay and Kopai rivers 
(Trabucco et. al, 2008). 

(II) On Final Stage 
i. At present the environment of the entire Santiniketan area is being converted 

in reversed one in comparison to the past scenario (Chattopadhyay, 2003). 
ii.  Local ecological system of Santiniketan area has been affected through 

plantation of exotic plants species from different parts of the world 
(Mukherjee, 1961). 

Major Findings 
a. From the geo-environmental point of view, the approach of Tagore in making 

this area green through aforestation of heterogeneous and exogenous plant 
species changed the local environmental system dynamics. 

b. This phenomenon give a universal truth to us that trees are most effective 
element of any habitat on earth. It makes a natural beauty and speeds up a 
natural attraction to living organism. 

c. Physical environment of Santiniketan along with surroundings have been 
changed with time through the process of the phenomena. 

Conclusion 
Through this study it is revealed that the scenario of vegetal cover in Santiniketan and 
its surroundings has been changed reversely within the time span of 150 years. 
However, ‘Inversion of Forest Scenario’ has occurred due to the activities of man who 
have different kinds of demand characteristics (Fig.6). Therefore, environment also 
changed with time in connection to the matter. In this connection, it may be said on 
basis of details observation, perception and the gain knowledge interacted with local 
old-aged people that formation of low pressure belt in the area of Santiniketan was 
being abolished at present. As a result amount of rainfall along with number of rainy 
days has been reduced in the surroundings of Santiniketan, which have reversed 
situation in the old days (Trabucco et. al, 2008). In case of Santiniketan, it is vice-
versa. 

 
(Source: Prepared by researcher) 

Figure- 6: A Cycle of Two Reversal Process in Human Interferences 

This phenomenon portrays a universal truth to us that trees are most effective element 
of any habitat in the earth. It makes a natural beauty and speed up a natural attraction 
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to living organisms. At the same time, the event makes a radical change within 
ecosystem of Santiniketan area that hampers indigenous bio-diversity. 
The name of ‘Birbhum’ has become meaningless at present time, although some 
things have been conserved in the part of Santiniketan area. Santiniketan is a unique 
place in the world, not only for its cultural heritage but also due to the concerned 
matter (approximately). 
Finally, it is being logically established the term ‘Inversion of Forest scenario’ in this 
study. Hence, the ‘Inversion of Forest Scenario’ of this study area may crop up as a 
research avenue in the long run. 
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